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IS DR CAR0L R0BERTS, tlD. She is o nedicol
doctor with offices in Brondon ond Sun City, ond will speok on holistic nedicine
ond nedicinol herbs for generol heolth develounent ond treotnent of specific
heolth problans. She proctices stondord nedicine but is 0n outhority on the
whole ond entire person in our world environnent. This is o proqrom-we oII
need to obsorb if we ore interested in o fulI hoppy life. t,,Ie'con expect ogoin
to hove the nost fobuious tosting toble in the bl'siness ond o roffle'thot ilon't
st9P, Invite your friends to o dyncrnite progrcm, delicious food ond on exciting

PR0GRAI'I: OUR SCHEDULTD SPEAKER FOR THIS I1ONTH

roffle.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Jun-Jul 1999
by Paul Zmoda

have not.iced a m.erked deerease in rnseet pest probLerns on our frult and
veqetahle crops as time goes by. To this fact, I attribute the greater
diversrty of the plantings that we've instalied and maintain. In addition
to this, we strive to eliminate stresses in our plants and remove those specimens
that appear to be trnable to thrive. This combination presents lo potential pests
an array of strong, healthy plants wkich are able to resist attack better than
a monocuiture of weakened ones.
We

of a single type of crop (acres and acres of corn, for example) may end
up resorting to spraying programs to keep pest species in check. By growing a
mrx of dozens of different species together, the need for insecticides can be
Growers

drastically

reduced.

for this is basically that each type of plant can attract certain
destructrve pests as welI as beneficial types. Thus, Iarge mixed piantings
attract not only more and varied pests, but also larger numbers of beneficials
which may establish themselves and prey on the harmfut elements, thereby keeping
them in control.
The reason

it a practice to always Ieave a few vegelables to go to flower.
Parsley, radishes, broccoli and others have attractive blooms wtrich attract a
myriad of helpful insects which feed on pollen and nectar but whose larvae are
predaceous on pests nearby.
We make

our "Tropic Beauty" peach yielded three nice fruj.ts to eat. My hybrid annona
"Grandson" has set 3 fruit at long iast. They are shaped like "Geffner',
atemoyas. We hope they are as tasty. I am trying to set fruit on Uvaria rufa,
an annona relative. The flowers are bright red and tr::iguely shaped.
New

and

plantings: yellow mombin, pindo palm, grape, passion fruit, day iily, citrus
cilantro.
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From the President
Charles Novak
Even though I have been growing blueberries for over 10 years I
learned a lot from the June program. Debra Troyer gave a very interesting
and informative program on the growing of blueberries. There were many
questions from club members who are currently growing blueberries or are
planning to plant them in the near future. lf you are not growing blueberries
you are missing out on a very delicious fruit.
While on my trip to Costa Rica I hope to obtain some seeds for the
club. lf you know of any fruits that grow in Costa Rica and would like for me
to try to obtain some seeds, let me know at the July club meeting or call me
in the evening (after 8 pm) at (813) 7il-1399. Please, donate your extra
seeds to the club to share with other club members.
The Butterfly House at the USF Botanical Garden Herb and Butterfly
Fair (June 12 and 13) was a big success. Several club members helped
build the butterfly house. Over 1400 people attended on Saturday and over
1 100 people attended on Sunday. There were approximately 1000
butterflies in the tent. I hope you had an opportunity to attend the event.
Our July program should be very interesting with Dr. Carol Roberts
speaking on Herbal and Holistic Medicines. We expect a larger than usual
audience for this program.
The following is a list of scheduled programs/speakers:
July
Dr. Carol Roberts, M.D., Herbal & Holistic Medicines
August
Open
September
Wae Nelson (Florida Garden Mag.) Seeds Saver
October I & 10 USF Fall Plant Sale
November
Chris Rollins Director of the Fruit and Spice Park
December
Christmas/Hanukkah Social

11
8

12
14
12

We are looking for fruit and garden books for the club library. Please
donate your extra garden books to our library. lf you know of a book you
feel we should have in our library, please advise Sal Russo (our library
person) at 684-6823.
We also need a program/speaker for August 8. lf you have a
suggestion please let me know so I can make the necessary arrangements.
lf you know of someone who would present a program on a topic of interest
to club members please let me know so ! can begin scheduling for next
year.

There will be a board meeting after the club meeting.
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BL{JEBERR[ESby Debra Troyer
Blueberrl es are an acid lovirrg plant that
grow much l ike azaleas . Ttrey have a
shallow root system and they like an acid
t-ype f erti 1i zer . Blueberries l ike cold
weather " As a matter of fact a blueberry
bush nceds a certain number of ctri lling
hours to produce a good crop.
The Southern Highbush varieties in Florida
were developerd by ttre University of
F lor:ida in Gainesvi 1le .
They have been
rrcclimated to our Florida climate arrd grow
as far south as fmmokolee. Debra works
wittr 3 varieties, t.he Sharp Blue rvhich at
preserrl is Lire mainstay of our commercial
irrdust-ry. Ttre secorrd variety is, Gulfco:rst.i
t.he t.hird, Piisty.
The Southern Hiehbush is a semi-deciduous
to clec:jdtrous p1ant. The amount of leaves
it loses depends on the amount of cold
weather we get- durirg our Florida winters.
rf there are leaves left at the end of

winter they r^iil1 usually fall off wherr ttre
spurt of new growth comes in the spring.
A blueberry needs a cert-ai n amount of cold
weattrer to bloom and produce well. A
ctri l l i rrg hour i s the amount of t- i rne the
temperaLrrre s1-ays beLween 32 and 45o.

Souttrerrri

tl

iglrbustr varieties start ttreir

trarrsforrnat.ion from vegetative growth to
blos;som gl-owt-h clrrring t-tre months of Arrgust
attd SepInmir{:]r. Wherr the blrreberries start
losing tlrr,.,i r Ieaves jn November ;:ncl
Decernbt:r.yor-r will
be able t-o see the
blossom nodc,s; r;tart to swe11. f'tre blossom
ttodes rvi 1l :ieem t-o 1 i-e dormant in the i r
dcverlo;rrnr:rrt. st;rgn until t.tre middle t.o end
of Fr-rbru;lry whrn J1()rr hri ll see a burst of
br';rr-rt jfrrl fr;rgr';rr.rt wlrite blossoms, By thr:
en<1 oi' Feri)ruar,\ tire bJ c:ssoms should
he_,

1>oIiin:rtrcl t,], bees, after which ttre
florvr.rr'.'i will
fall off , revealing tiny
fruit st;rrting to form, growjng larger
attcJ larger to the nriddle of April whc.rr we
IIriJ),' brg in t o seL) ttre gorgeous blue col or
t-h;r1- t-r lrretrerries are named f or ,

Bet:s are very important to the pollinatiorr
of b lrrcberry bustres . The f lowers need to
i:c pollinaled in ordt-rr to drop the flower
ancl lrave tkre berry start to fornr. Ttre
bi:t"1-er pollirrated the flower:s are, the
t,ret-Ler quality berries you r*il1 get frorn
vc>ur bristr€rs.

Blueberries l ike to be planted in an acicl
t),pe soi 1 made up of BA% f ine pine bark
and 20Z peat. This provides good drainage and aeration, &s well as the acid
content necessary for the health of the
bushes . Good drainage i s very important
for a blueberry bush. They do not like
wet f eet whi ch carr cause root rot .
To establish a new plantirrg, your bushes
treed water every day for the first week
and ttren every other day for another
week. After that, water as rreeded just,
as you would water other shrubs.
As Dr:bra mentioned earlier, blueberries
like an acid environment, which is why
we use an acid fertilizer.
She likes to
use a granular caIled Blueberry Special12-4-8. When plants are young do not

feed them too much too fast. Start slow
and as your plants get. bi gger and
stronger, you may feed them more . Start
out feeding your young plant 1 tsp. of
granrrlar and gradually increase as the
plant gets ol.der and stronger. Feed your
bushes orlce a month frcm February lc
October to get maximum growtlr for the
next f ruiting seasorl .
Ttre bes t t ime Lo pl ant blueber^ry bushcs
irr FJ orida is irr the months of Decembe F,
January ancl February when t.he blueberrLes
are in their dormant or semi-dormant

stat€, before they bloss()m. If the t>ustr
is plarrted during blossom season, the
blossoms strould be t-aken off in order to
a l low ttre bush to put orl new growth f or
ttre rrext frr-riting season irrstead of
trying to put efforl- irrto keepirrg the
bloorns on af ter being t.rarrriplanted. It
is also a gor>d idea to cut back a blueberry bush when it is being transplanted
rlo mat-ter what. stage j.t is in. This
pr()motes new growttr whictr is very
impor[ant to the health of t]re bush. Yr>r:
may plarrt. bltreberry bustres arly time of
the year, as long as you follow the
watering schedule above .
Thre Sharp Blueberry i s a wonderf ul
vari ety. I t has a very large leaf . The
bustr itself is one of trer f avori te$.
It makes beautiful canes from the bottom
of ttre bush. Every year after t.trei f-irst
two years of its; life,
it will put orl
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about three or four new canes a year,
thus makirrg a four year old bush about
4-1 /2 feet wide and about head high. That
is if you love your bush and take care of
it properly. ft has a firm, ffiedium sized
fruit with an excellent flavor. It is also
one of ttre first varieties to riperr. fn
our commercial industry it is one of the
leaders because ttre plant is so vigorous
and not very subject to pests and disease.

market. It has nice medium to large
fruit.
Great taste!
The Misty is a majestic type bush. It
tends to grow more upright.
It does

spread through caning. But the canes
tend to reach for the sky, ffi&king it a
slender bush. the leaves on this bustr
are a lot like the Gulfcoast, dark green
and leathery, thin and slender. There is
only one drawback to thi s variety and
that is that it tends to over bare when
i t i s young. So i t takes more care ,
to trim off about half the blossoms for
ttre f irst f ew years so ttre p"l ant doesn't
ge[ stressed out. But on the other harrd
it blossoms around the same time as the
Sharp , making i t an exce l l ent pol l inator .
And the fruit on the bush is absolutely
huge, most of the time about the size of
a quarter.

The Gulfcoast is one of Debra's favorites.
bush ar:Lually looks; f ike a landscape
p1ant, It has smaller, thinner, darker
green leaves and i nstead of havi ng so
man)' c;fnes it is more Iike ;l shrub, dense
and ful.l . However, it. still canes, it's
just differ:ent. The flower blossoms come
on just a little laler ttran ttre Sharp but
the fruit riperls about the same time. This
f act<-rr makes i t excel lent f or the f restr
Ther

Tasting Table: June 1999
Linda Novak. Choc. chip orange Cookies, Guava Pastry, Trop. Fruit Upside Down

Cake, Punch
Sally Lee: Orange Bars, Blueberry Cobbler, Lemonade
Paul Branesky: Dried Bananas, Mango and Papaya Tess & Deven Anthony. Cherries
Steven Branesky: Strawberry Blueberry Koolaid Pie Al Roberts: Calamondin Cake
Mary Ann Branesky: Watermelon
Pat Jean: Lemon Squares
George Riegler and Elaine Sarrasin: Watermelon Stark: Lemonade
Bonnie ward: caramel-Apple coffee
Nancy Mccormack: chips

Chunks
cake

** DONATIONS TO THE
TASTING TABLE ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED BY ALLII

HECIPE: Kei Apple Pie
f or 9" pt e
3 eggs, separated
3/ 4 cup Kei Appl e puree *

Cn-rst

14 az (400 g.

) can sweetened

condensed mi 1k

L/B tsp salt

Preheat oven to 325 F (165 C). Beat egg yolks ttrtil they are thick and pale.
Stir in the kei apple puree, milk and salt. Beat egg whites until stiff but not
dry and fold them into the yolk mixture. Pour into pie pan and bake for 40

m:-nutes.

*

To make puree, place fruit in saucepan wiLh one inch of water. Cook, mashing
from time to time until the fruit falls apart
Ptlt through sieve.

C-ondolences...

It is with deep regret and heartfelt sorrow that we offer our
condolences to Alma Barry for the passing of her husband, paul
Barry, orl June 15. Paul and AIma have been members for only a short
time but PauI wilI be missed by those members who knew him.
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Raffie: June 1999
Plant Name

Donor

Winner

Tomatoes
Red Passion Fruit
Rarrqoon Creeper
Rose Apple
Loquat
Pineappl e
Pravincr Hands Banarra
Monstera
Surinarn Cherry
Cubarr Red Banana

PoI 1v $hewfelt
Bob Heath

EI

Papaya
Caramhol a

tt

Lanrry Brooks
Judith AI I en

It

2
a

It

?

T. Scott

tt

Sr:san McAveefy

Jim Murrle

Sharre Smi th

a
a

Borunie Ward
2
a
?
!

t)

Amorphcphal us

,

a

Barrana

P.

Brazi 1 ran Guava

Stark

Mann

t

t?

tl

t?

Phi l ippine Purp1

aine Sarrasin
Steven Branesky
Jim Wood

e

a

Art Hdstrand
James Davrs
Steverr Branesky

Phil

Yam
t?

Surinam Cherry
Luclfer's Torch

Brown

?
I

tt
a

F.tl Burhenn

Banarra
t?

2
a

a

tt
I

Norwood Smith

Avocado
t

tt

I

tt

Passion Frurt

lr

?

Charles
tt

I

Ci erociendron

Novak

tf

Jack Frurt

tl

?
a

2
a

Ron Opat.
Ross Culpepper
Shane Srnith
PoI I y Shewf e} t
Steven Branesky

t

Century P I arrt
Naranlr I I a
Jarret Conard
Rick Maseda

Jabot r caba
Papaya
Cas Guava
Red Banarra
Pi arrtarn
A.baca Prneapp i e
Bctt i e Gourd
Brtter Meion
Ciia'v'ct€ Sguash
Bi ueberry Pl ant

Mann

Theresa Heath

Charl es Novak

IX*art

P.

Jim Davis
Pol 1v Shewf eI t

Nancv Gasper"nat

Moonf i ower

James Davrs
Steverr Branesky

rt

Sal Rr-sso

Art

Hedstrarrd
Judv Cimaf ranca
?
o

Narrcy McCormack
?

T & D Anthony

a

Sal

tt

1

y

Lee

Stark

Paul Branesky
?
a

Debra Troyer
t

Waterrfiei on

George Rieql er
tt

ARE YOU A *?'

SaI

Ru-sso

It

Bob Heath

Jim

Lee

Please...please...please print your name on the Plant Exchange List
when you bring a plant and when you get a plant.
It helps all of us know who is trying to grow what.

@I@]@Kfl@@@@@@@IffiI@@
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California Rare Fruit Growers

1999 Festival of Fruit

August 27 -

29,1999

Petaluma, California

For more information, see pages'zz and zB plus the 7RFG
website <www.crtg.org> and next /ssue of the Fruit Gardener.

Friday, August

zlth, Guided Tours

9:00-11:00 AM - USDA Germplasm Repository and U.C. Davis Wolfskill Experimental Farm,
Winters - Explanation of
repository work and tour of bcth sites; perhaps some fruit tasting.
9:30-1 1:30 AM - McEvoy olive Ranch, Petaluma - Tour of orchard! and processing plant;
olive oil tasting.
12:00-1:30 PM - Four Winds Citrus Growers, Winters - Tour of their grow-out facility;
some plants available for sale.
1 :00-3:00 PM - Luther Burbank's Gold Ridge experimental
farm, Sebastopol - Beiween t:00 and 2:30 pM, 30-45 minute
tours start whenever enough people arrive.
4:30-5:30 PM - Florence's Garden, Petaluma - Garden of a long-time CRFG member;
many uncommon plants.

Saturday, AuEust 2gth

General Meeting at the Petaluma Veterans Memorial Hall, 1094 petaluma Blvd.
South, petaluma.

AM Registration
PM sales/rnformation aiea open
9:00-9:15 AM
Welcome
9:1 5-1 0.30 AM
Morning keynote speaker
7:30-9:00

B:00 AM-6:30

10:45

AM-noon

noon-1:30

PM

3 concurrent speakers
Lunch

12:30-1:00 PM
12:30-1:30 PM
1:30-2:45 PM
3:oo-4:15 PM
4:30-5:30 PM
5:30-6:00 PM

Lunchtime speakers
chapter chairs meeting
Afternoon keynote speaker
3 concurrent speakers
3 concurrent speakers
Tour and dinner information

Topics and Speakers

Asian Pears - Paul Vossen
Australian Exchange program - Roger Meyer
Black Sapotes and White Sapotes - George Emerich with
Bob Chambers
Diagnosing Diseases - Dr. Robert Raabe
Edible Palms for Norlhern California - lnge Hoffmann
Edible Passif loras - patrick Wortey
Garlic and Hot Peppers - Maria de la Fuente

Grapes for Everyone - Lon Rombough (keynote speech)
History of wine Grapes in california - pam canales
lndonesian Fruit - Jeanine pfeiffer (keynote speech)
lntegrated Pest Management for Apples - Jim Ryder

Loquats - Patrick Schafer
Myrtle Family Fruit - Brent Thompson
Selected Tropical Plants for Norlhern California - Steve
Starns

Plant Sales and lnformation Tables

Various groups and individuals will sell plants, seeds, and other
materials at the Veterans Hall all day on Saturday. other
groups will have informational displays of interest to rare fruit growers.

Sunday, August 2gth, Guided Tours

:00 AM, & 'l:00 PM - Sonoma Antique Apple Nursery, Healdsburg one hour tours of the nursery,s growing
grounds for antique fruit varieties; also a chestnut grove, flowers,
and vegelables.

9:00 AM'

11

9:30-10:30 AM 'Vossen orchard, Windsor - 80 varieties of fruit in an orchard
previously owned by paul Vossen.
'l:45-4:00 PM - AI1s and
Ecology Center, occidental - A Seed Savers Exchange curator site for
rare varieties of food crops,
with an organic garden and permaculture demonstration.
1:00-3:00 PM - Blueberry/Pepper Test Planting, santa clara - 20 blueberry
varieties; 85-1oo hot pepper varieties.

"Do-lt-yourself" Tours for Friday and Sunday

Create your own tours of arboretums, botanic gardens, CHFG plantings,
rare-plant nurseries, wineries, and other
fascinating sites! over 100 possibilities from Healdsburg
to santa Crui, inctuoint speciat ideas for children. Maps, visiting
hours, and other information included in your registration packet;
additional pta#ing help availabte.
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A Visit with Johnny Montano

by Arr Hedstrand

I'le were rained out at
USF Botanical Gardens.
Tobacco Road to l.ook for a

our Saturday morning work party to build butterfly gardens
In mid afternoon the weather cleared so I drove out on
lady to whom f spoke at the spring plant sale about some
really good citr:us fruit.
At one point on Tobacco Road I saw some persimmon trees
(Persimmons always get my attention!) and wondered if it could be Johnny Montano's
place. f returned and sure enough, it was Johnny's place. Even better, there was
someone walking in the yard, I stopped and said, "Are you Johnny Montano?" He said,
"Yes" so f told him of my interest in persimmons.
at

After i.trtroductions, we proceeded into the adjacent persimmon patch which is as
his place (nc;w Chestnut Nursery): a 'yungle'! Johnny had been
propagating a 1ot of 'Japanese' persimmons, Diospyros Kaki, and was selling them bare
root. He as killing himself with all the *offio-6?
E-rE-to back of f and 1et rhem do
their thing. We wandered through the patch and he searched for tags to identify
cultivars - Izu, Tanenashi, Hyacume, Giant Tamopan, Smith's Perfect and an unknown that
was supposed t.o be Giumbo. (w" all trave that problem aL times.)
Dr.

Dunst-an described

t-he

A clrrmp of tuna (Opuntia ficus-indica) is at one side of the
red-fruited variety which I was delighted to find again.

persimmons

- it is

As we left t,he persirunon patctr we passed some potted Dutch amaryllis - peach arrd
recl atiti ot-her col.ors. The-v are iruge flowers with vibrant colors. Further along were
pot.ted loqual.s that Jotrnny had grafted to choice varieties. Ttrere is a nice seleetion
of mal-rrre door,vard citrus which Johnny brought through the last hard freeze by running
sprinkle:rs urlt..i I the trees turned into blocks of ice. I asked about a bush I didrr't
recognize - a Eierrs nematode resistant root stock. (F. plomerata perhaps?)
On Elre bacli of Johnny's 10 acres there is a pasture with some nlce looking cattle
ttrat have .lotrnny's interest now. A few larger persimmons are fencecl in Ltrese are
spaced orrt n i cely ,
Behirrd his house is a'sweet lime'wh-i ctr ]ris mottr.r grew from seed. Jotrnny gave
t-Ire I;r.';t f rui t. . r tasted it a corrple of days later and i.t was strarlge rlo citrus
t ast (,, r)()t (r\'(,lr in t-he pecl , and it wari lnj 1di5, sweet, almost insipid.
I need to ask
him hcrw hi s; m<,m rr.serl thi s f ruit.
mer

'f lrc'r't' ' s ,.,
J,1'1'5,1'ttt. 1y unuse<1 greenhouse in whictr Johnny grew orchicls .
He was
tlis;rPproitit ltl t lr;.rL ['re couldn't come t-o Dr. Crosser's talk on citrus propagation by
t. i i;srtr' ctt I t.urt' ber:auso he is interested in that method f or orchicls in the f
uture . Next
t<> tht'greelrhotrsc are some tubs containing water plants - possibly for oxygenatio, in
tr-is koi pt>rr<l? [,rri.lcr a large tree is a co1ler:t.ion of bromeliads, an<>t-trer previous
inLerost. of Johnny s.

.lohtlny works six days a week so he doesn't have time to pursue rnaly of his
hr>rt'i,:rr11,ura.l. int-erests. This is also why you don't see him at club meetings.
He does
m;r i nt;r i rr m,:ml>*:rship as he f eels it
is important to support us .

.lohttrt-r'ir; a barber in Zephyrhills and f real1v needed a haircut, so the next week
I rlt'or'r' t.o Ilast 54 and Wire Road (circle K building). lle said tre budded a root sprout
r.'f r'i l,i persimm<>rts for a f riend, and had poor results. He thinks Lhe plants in the
r()()l :;[]roul s rob f ront one another, ;rnd advises against. using ttrem, f '11 have to
rt't.hirrli l.his' r've ha<l both good and bad luck with D. virginiana clones. This is in
all environrnent with lots of variable factors - too r.,""t,.thiltoo much root
"r extensive
comp('l it ion. Si.lrce Lhese are root sprouts, there may not be arr
enough root.
sy:ltern for each individual tree. Perhaps it is better to sever the feeder rooL on both
s;ides ,rf the sprout. so ttrat it establi shes its owr-r root- system. you do trave to be
t'aut iotts; t<-r noL brrd a tree that has a 'rotating root' - this is where a sprout has
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risen off a long root from the mother tree and has not developed side roots to anehor
it. f have two large tanenashis in Seminole County that tip right over into the
adjacent palmettos when they put on a treavy crop. There is no longer a mother tree in
the vicinity, but they still haven't developed any major side roots.
I had a great visit wittr Johnny Montano and am delighted to.have a new fr:iend. If
arry of you folks in the Dade County/Zephyrhi-11s/Wesley Chapel area need a good barber
who can t.alk knowledgeably about plants (or koi), check him out!

PROFILE YOUR YARD

If you'd like your yard, tiny or large, written up (ref. the Jotrrny Montano
article in this issue), drop me a note with your phone numlcer and address.
Art Hedstrand, 33455 Cortez BIvd, Ridge Manor Ft 33523.
IVIEf'IBERSHIP TELEPHONE DI RECIORY

The, yeor 2000 Directory hqs bqen printed but wiII only be distributed to those
nerbers who desire
The Direbtory will be.ovoitobte-of-the-neiiheeting-ior
those who wish 0 copy.. . [or. o]t otheis y,rho foil to nqke fhe-neeting, theItieqlqry will be ovoitoble by coiling Qhorles Novok @ ZS4-it05--oi"noO Heoth @
289-1068. Pleose coll in the evening fror 6:00 to 10:00 oa on the weefend. -

it.

RFCI lompo Boy Chopter
315 Pruett Rd
Seffner FL 33584
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